
                                                                                            
Agenda(Concept)   

Integrated   Curriculum-   Teaching   Global   Skills!     
  

Concept   Agenda     
  

Sunday   -   Cultural   context   and   immersing-   behind   the   Finnish   education   system,   Helsinki   
tour   &   come   to   your   senses   
  

(half   a   day   program)   
  

  

Sunday,   Global   starts   with   local   

15-16.30:   Helsinki   cultural   local   context   with   hidden   treasures   (meeting   point     main   
entrance   Railway   Station     https://goo.gl/maps/5vPGZvGVCSs    )   

16.30-17.30-   informal   coffee:   presenting   the   program,   discussing   expectations,   Roberts   
Café   Jugend,   Pohjoisesplanadi   19,   00100   Helsinki   

Monday,   -   Integrated   Curriculum   (integrated   curriculum,   culture   of   cooperation   &   team   
teaching)   

9.00-   arrival   to   location   Varia   Vocational   college&   intro   to   the   course,   Location     Varia   
Vocational   College   

https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/p/AF1QipNEKXp5JwCCu0plhoyqinQv28bybrksyUuhm833=w408-h272-k-no
https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/p/AF1QipNEKXp5JwCCu0plhoyqinQv28bybrksyUuhm833=w408-h272-k-no
https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/p/AF1QipNEKXp5JwCCu0plhoyqinQv28bybrksyUuhm833=w408-h272-k-no
https://goo.gl/maps/5vPGZvGVCSs
https://goo.gl/maps/5vPGZvGVCSs
https://www.euneoscourses.eu/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Practical-Information_website_var062018.pdf
https://www.euneoscourses.eu/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Practical-Information_website_var062018.pdf
https://www.euneoscourses.eu/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Practical-Information_website_var062018.pdf


                                                                                            
9.00-10.30:   setting   course   objectives   and   outcomes,   getting   to   know   our   school   and   
personal   story   

10.30-10.50-   coffee   break   

10.50-12.00    21 st    century   education-   different   levels   of   integration,   PBL   from   Finnish   
perspectives   

12.00-13.00-Lunch   in   Varia   school   

13.00-14.30-   Cooperative   learning-   culture   of   trust   and   collaboration   (workshop)   

14.30-14.50-   coffee   break   

14.50-16.00-   how   integrated   curriculum   is   organized   in   Finnish   schools   to   meet   
“autonomous   learning”   objective,   case   study:   “discover   the   hidden   skills”,   support   
self-assessment   tools   and   practice,   invited   guest,   teacher   tutor   Jenni   Sipola     

16.00-16.30-   concluding   the   day   and   following   tomorrow   program   

Tuesday,   Skills-based   education   (21st-century   skills,   formative   assessment)   

School   in   Vantaa   

9.00-11.15   experience   share   with   21st-century   skills-based   education   in   Finnish   schools,     

11.30-   travel   back   to   Varia   

   12.00-13.00;   Lunch   in   school   

13.15-13.45-   feedback   from   schools,   exercise   with   participants   experience   

13.45-14.45:   the   mindset   for   21st-century   education   for   class   and   school   culture   (positive   
psychology   –   flow,   flexible   mindset,   routine   &change   routine)   workshop   

14.45:   15.00:   coffee   break   

15.00-16.15-   How   do   I   organize   my   Team   Teaching?     

16.30-   peer   dialogue,   circle,   and   takings   from   the   day   

Wednesday   -   Education   innovation   (   PBLs;   new   learning   ways;   engaging   students   and   
trust   culture)   

9.00-   diary   of   the   day,   location     Varia   Vocational   College    ;     

https://www.euneoscourses.eu/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Practical-Information_website_var062018.pdf
https://www.euneoscourses.eu/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Practical-Information_website_var062018.pdf


                                                                                            
9.00.-10.00-   innovation   education-   scaffold   with   new   learning   ways   &   environments,   
reflecting   on   learning   &instructions   

10.00-11.00:   Varia   new   learning   environments   to   support   vocational   education   and   
learning   on   the   job   skills,   meet   Anu   Lahde,   International   Relations   

11.00-11.15:   coffee   break   

11.15-.12.15-   Planning   instrument   for   “   scaffold   and   institutional   change   routine   to   
support   engaging   learning”   

Moving   to   Helsinki   

13.00-14.00-   lunch   

14.30-16.30:   Science&Art-   supporting   special   education&   more,   with   local   artist   and   
support   education   teacher   Lauri   Jantti   

16.30-   peer   dialogue,   and   circle     

  

19.00-   Participants   Dinner   traditional   Finnish   and   Scandinavian   buffet   (   ~18-22   euro)   

  

Thursday,    Design-Based   Thinking,   Students   &   Teachers   Agency     



                                                                                            
8.30:   meet   in   Helsinki   Railway   Station   

9-11.00:    workshop   Aalto   Univerisity   

11.30:   return   to   Helsinki   

12.00-13.00:   Lunch   in   Helsinki   

13.00-13.45-    Oodi   the   new   concept   for   Library   in   Finland   and   Maker   Space,   meet   
Digital   Art   Expert   and   Librarian,    Oodi   Library   address    Töölönlahdenkatu   4,   Helsinki   

14.00-14.30-   creatinglesson   in   Maker   Space   &   Library   

14.30-16.30:   practice   Design-Based   Learning   planning   &   testing   model   for   PBL,   
working   in   Oodi   maker   space     

    

Friday   15th   May-   Well-being   in   schools   (STEAM,   support   systems   in   schools,   
mainstreaming   equal   opportunities)   

Travel   to   Espoo,   visit   new   Library   in   Espoo   Architectural   Award   2021,   new   social   spaces     

10.00-11.00-   well   being-   schools   vision,   mission,   and   values   as   21st-century   education   

11.00:   coffee   break   

11.00-12.30:   workshop   Wellbeing   Lab   

12.30-13.15:   local   lunch   

13.30-15.30:   school   visit   (   the   open   spaces,   collaborative   school)   

15.30-walk   &   peer   empathy   walk   (   a   practice   from   Awarness   Leadership,   MIT)   

16.30:   returning   to   Helsinki   

  

  



                                                                                            

Saturday     

10.00-   meeting   in   front   of   the   Railway   station   

11-12.30:   guided   tour   to   one   of   the   ecosystem   treasures   of   Helsinki     

This   is   a   concept   agenda,   it   is   for   orientation   purposes,   the   final,   agenda   will   be   sent   to   
the   registered   participants   as   they   will   get   the   invitation   to   join   the   virtual   class   
environment   ~one   month   before   the   course.   This   course   is   Action   Based   Learning,   we   
will   provide   all   interactive   materials   for   each   of   the   5   modules   ahead,   and   when   we   meet   
in   Helsinki   we   test   and   prototype   learning   ideas   to   take   back   to   our   respective   classes.   
The   peer   dialogue   will   accelerate   the   learning.     

  
Dinner   &   lunches,   coffee   breaks:   participants   will   pay   from   their   Erasmus   budget,   dinner   
approx   20-25   euro;   lunches   ~9-12   euro;   coffee   breaks   4-5   euro,   healthy   local   food,   and   
recipes   where   considered,   there   is   always   Vegetarian/Vegan   and   Gluten/lactose-free   options.   

  
The   final   personalized   agenda   will   be   sent   to   registered   participants   ~month   ahead   of   the   
course.   Participants   will   receive   all   materials   and   presentations   ahead   for   self-paced   learning.   
This   is   an   action-based   learning   course,   in   Helsinki,   we   accelerate   the   learning   by   experiencing   
and   peer   practice.   Immersing   into   different   and   new   learning   spaces   is   the   nature   of   this   course,   
we   will   move   each   day   in   different   locations,   including   nature   learning.   
  
  
  

Trainer:    Andreea   Gatman -    Coach   ACSTH,   Trainer   EUNEOS   since   2016,   MBA   in   PGM;   guests   
Finnish   artists,   special   education   teachers,   principals,   school   administration.     
  

  



                                                                                            
Guests:   local   experts   for   STEAM,   Finnish   tutor   teachers,   Finnish   teachers   experimenting   
with   PBL,   School   Principals   

  


